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- i , THE FACTORY CHILD.

'Twas on a winter's niornms,
i - ' The weather wet and wild,

-- I Three hours before thajlawning,
The father roused his child.

Her daily morsel bringing,
' The darksome room he paced,
And cried "The bell is ringing,
. "My helpless darling haste."
':',',.":.V '. ' '

, "Father, I'm-u- p but weary,

ijc'j I icarce can reach the door;
i-t- And long the way, and dreary,

OW carry me once more.
1 1 Tu help us we've no mother,

u? ,. t And yon have no employ;
They kilt'd my little brother,

) Lase aim a h woni auu uiej

ifiii Her wasted Xorm seemed nothing.
The load was at his heiirt,

..The sufferer he kept soothing,
, Till at the mill they part.

The overlooker mother,
As to her fiMino she crept,

And with his throng he beat her,
And cursed hur while she wept.

. Alas! what hours of horrors
Made up her latest days,

- In toil anil pain and sorrow,
They slowly passed a way.

It seemed as she grew weaker,
The threads the oftener broke,

;The rapid wheels ran faster,
' And heavier fell the stroke.

' The'sun had long descended,
But night brought no repose,

1 "liar day began and ended
"As cruel tyrants those,

' At length" a little neighbor,
f '"" Her halfpenny she paid,

.To take her last hour's labor,
'i "While by her frame she laid.

,! At last titer engine ceasing,
Tue captives homeward rushed,

She thought her strength increasing,
- Xvvas hupe her spirits Siiblied.

She left but oft she tarried,
'"-

-' Sh fi ll and ro-- e no inor',
' ' Till by her cotnrados carried, . .
"," "v " She reached her fathers door.

v- All nijrht with tortured feeling.?,

He' watched his speerhiess child,
r White close beside Iter kneeling,

.;-!- , She knew him not, nor smiled.
- Again the factory's ringing,

Her last perception tried,
- When from her slra.v bed springing,
;v ' "Tis lime!" she shrieked and died.

u-- - i

' -- That night a chariot past her,

Jr
" While on the giouud she lay,

Th daughters of her master,
.,. . An evening visit iay,
' Their tender luarts were sighing,

. tii j As Begro wrongs were told,
r.While thttvhite slave was dying,

' ;! Who gViued their fathers gold.

A TERRIBLE NIGHT.

"By Jore! Dick, I'm nearly done np."
'So am I. Did any one ever see such

fetfonTotttided forest, Charley?"
"I am liot alone weak, but hungry.

Oh for a 6teak of moose, with a bottle of
old red wine'to wash it down!"

""Carfey! beware. Take care how you
conjure np such visions in my mind. I

am already nearly starving, and if you
" increase my appetite much more will it go

hard with me if I don't dine off of you.
Yom are young, and Bertha says you're
tender " V

'Hearted; she meant. Well, so I am.
'' if loving Bertha be any proof of it. Do

you know, Dick, I have often wondered
that yon, who love your sister so passion.

.' ately, were not jealous of her attachment
; tome.'r .; '" '

; - ;"So I! was, mv dear fellow, at first
. 'jfariously jealous But then I reflected

V- - that Bertha must one day or the other
marry, and that I must lose my sister, so

;V I thought it better that she should marry
my old. college, chum and early friend,

. Charley Costa rre, than any one else. So
yo'a see there was a little selfishuess in my

v' calculations, Charley."
Dick,' we were friends' at school, and

.VV ds at college, audi thought at both
i those places that nothing could shorten

. the link that bound ns together, but I was
' mistaken. . Since my love for, and

: to yonr sister, I feel as if you
- . were fifty times the friend that you were

t J before Dick, we three will never part!"
he. married the king's daughter,

'. V- - an8 they aH lived together as happy as
the days, are Ipng," shouted Dick with a

.: langh; quoting from a nursery tale.
: foregoing is a slice out of the con'.

,y Tersation' with which Dick Linton and
to beguile the way," as we

:tram.pcd. through, one of the. forests of
v"v Northern eV.York!,. Dick' was au art-- V

ist,ahd't was'a sportsman, so when one
fine aatfcmnday'he announced his iuten- -

: :ttoo going' into" the, woods for a week to
.i itutfytA? jltn ve it1 seemed to 'tiie an

'fo'r''iue to exercise my
; ? legl'and 'trigger-finge- r ar the sa ue "t ime.

iV 'Vid-so- m' backwoods' frietid "who
irhdTived'ia a log-h- ut on ihe shore of

:
-- kforil lake," and'thefe' we determined

: V up oar' quarter, who said
t vi-- -: forest ihoro'hghly,' was to be

jthe guide, and-w- e accordingly, with our
guns on our shoulders, started on foot
from Root's, a tavern known to tourists,
and situated on the boundaries of Essex
and Warren counties. It was a despe-

rate walk; but as we started by daybreak,
and had great faith in our pedestrian qual-
ities, we expected to reach the nearest of
the Eckford lakes by nightfall. The for-

est through which we traveled was of the
densest description. Overhead the
branches of spruce and pine shut out the
day, while beneath our feet lay a frightful
soil, composed principally of jagged
shingle, cunningly concealed by an almost
impenetrable brush. As the day wore on,
our hope of reaching our destination
grew fainter, and I could almost fancy,
from the anxious glances that Dick cast
around him, that in spite of his boasted

j knowledge of the woods he had lost his
way. It was not, however, till night ac-

tually fell, and that we were both sinkinir
from hanger and exhaustation, that I
could get him to acknowledge it

"We're in a nice pickle, Master Diek,"
said I, rather crossly, for an empty stom-
ach does much to .destroy avian's natural
amiability. "Confound yo"ur assurance

; that led yon to set up as a guide Of all
men painters are the most conceited "

"Come Charley," answered Dick, pood
humoredly, "there is no use in growling so
loudly. You'll bring the bears and pan-

thers on us if you do. We must make
the best of a bad job, and sleep in a
tree."

"It's easy to talk my good fellow. I'm
not a partridge, and don't know how to
roost on a bough."

"Well, you'll have to ilearn, then; for
if you sleep on the uround, the chances
are ten to one but you will have the
wolves, nibbling at your toes before day-

light." ,

"I'm hanged if I do cither!" said I.
desperately. "I am going to walk nil

night, and I'll drop before I'll lie down."
"Come, come, Charley, don't be a fool!"
"I was a fool only when I consented to

let you assume the role of guide."
"Well, Charley, if you are determined

to go on, let it be so. We'll ro together.
After all, it's only an adventure."

"I say. Pick, don't you a liglr.?"
"ISy Jove, so there i.-- .Cunie, von set'

Pfovi lence intervenes between us and j

wdrer-an- d hunger. Th'.tt tuuxt bo Sjtnei
8 j ia:ter's hut." i

T ie liht to which h a i so ;u 1 ien'v
called Dick's attention was very faint, and
seemed to be about naif a mile distant.
It glimmered shro ajrh the dark branches;
of the h;mlock aud spruce trees, and!
weak as the light was, I failed it as ma-

riner without a compass hails the star by
which he steers. We instantly set out in
the direction of our beacon. Iu a mo-

ment it seemed as if all fatigue had van-ishe- d,

and we walked as if our muscles
were as tense as iron, aud our joints oily
as a piston-shaf- t.

We soon arrived at what in the dusk
seemed to be a clearing of about five acres,
but it may have beeu larger, for the tall
forest rising up round, it must have di-

minished its apparent size, giving it the
appearance of a square pit rather than a
farm. Toward one corner of the clearing
we discovered the dusky outline of a log
hut, through whose single end window a
faint light was streaming. With a sigh
of relief we hastened to the door aud
knocked. It was opened immediately,
and, a man appeared on the thrcshhold.
"We explained our condition, and were in - j

stantly invited to walk in and make onr- -

selves at home. Ail our host said he j

could ofl'er us were some cold Indian corn
cakes, and a slice of dried deer's flesh, to
all of which we were heartily welcome.
These viands iu our starving condition
were luxurious to us, and we literally rev-

eled in anticipation of a full meal.
The hut into which we had so uncere-

moniously entered was of the most poverty-stri-

cken crder. It consisted of but
one room,' with a rude brick fire-pla- ce at
one end. Some deer-skin- s and old blank-ct- s

stretched out by wuy of a bed at the
other extremity of the apartment, und the
only 13 its visible were two sections of a
large pine trunk that stood close to the
fire-plac- e. There was no vestige of a ta-

ble, aud the rest of the furniture was em
bodied iu a long Tennessee rifle that hung
close to the rough wall.

If the hut was remarkable, its proprie-
tor was still-mor- e so. He was, I think,
the most villainous looking man I ever
beheld. About six feet two inches iu
height, propottionably broad across the
shoulders, aud with a hand large enough
to pick up u fifty-si- x pound shot, he seem-

ed to be a combination of extraordinary
strength and agility.' His head was nar-
row, aud oblong in shape. His straight
Indian-lik- e hair fell smoothly over his low
forehead as if it had been plastered with
soap. . And his black, bead-lik- e eyes
were 6et obliquely, and slanted downward
toward his nose, giving him a mingled ex-

pression of ferocity aud cunning. As I
examined his features attentively, in which
I' thought I could trace, almost every bad
passion, I confess I experienced a certain
feeling' of apprehension and disirust that
I could uot shake off. r

. While he was getting as the promised
food, we tried, by questioning him, to draw
hm into conversation. He seemed very
lactiturn aud reservtd. He said he lived
entirely alone, and had cleared the spot he
occupied with his own hands. He said

his nam i was Joel; but when we hinted j This ' ime, though horribly tired, I could
that he must have some other name, he ! not sleep. A horrible load seemed press-pretend- ed

not to hear, though I saw hiding on my chest, and every five minutes I

brows knit, and his small black eyes flash would start up to see if Dick was keeping
angrily. My suspicions of this man were j his watch faithfully. My nerves were
further aroused bv observinr a nair of
hoes lying in the corner of the hut.

These shoes were at least three sizes small-
er than those thai our gigantic host wore,
and yet he had distinctly replied, that he
lived entirely alone. If those shoes were
not his, whose were they? The more I
reflected on this circumstance the more
uneasy I felt, and apprehensions were still
further aroused, when Joel, as he called
himself, took both our fowling-piece- s, and,
in order to have them out of tiej wav. as '

he said, hung them on crooks from the
wall, at a height that neither 'Dick c I
could reach without getting on a stool
I smiled, inwardlv, however, as I felt the
smooth barrel of my revolver thai was
slim" in tli hoiiow of my haci, by its;
leathern belt, an l tno r'it to niYscif, if this
fellow has any bad designs, the more
unprotected ho thinks us the more incau-
tious he will be, so I made no effort tore-tai- n

our gnus. Dick also had a revolver,
and was one of taose men who I knew
would use it well when the time came.

My suspicions of our host grew at last
to such a pilch that I determined to com
mniiiint them to Diek. Xothiu-j- r would
be easier thau for this villainous half-bree- d

for I felt convinced he had Indian i

blood in him notions would be easier
than, with the aid of an accomplice, to
cut our throats or shoot us while we were
asleep, aud so get our guns, watches, and
whatever money we carried. Who, in

those lonely wood-- , would hear the hot,
or hear our cries for help? What emis-

sary of tl'.e law, however sharp, could
point out our graves iu those wild woods,
or bring the murder home to those who
committed it? Linton at first laughed;
then gie.v btriou-- ; and gradually became
more a convert to my apprehensions.
We hurriedly agreed that, while ne slept
the other should wa ch, and so take it in

turns through the niiiht.
Joel hid surrendered to us his couch

of d er-sk- in and his l l:uct; h", him-el- 'j

said hi; could ideep quite as well o:i the
iloor. near tin li e. As Dick an I I were
b h vc v lire!, we were auxious to get
oar icst possible. S....sifter a.

hearty "
( f deer-s- t ak and tough

cakes, washed down by a good draught
from our brandy Hard, I, being the young- -

est, g t the first houi's sleep, and flung
myself on the couch of tkins. As my

eyes gradually closed, I saw a dim picture
of D el; seated sternly' watching hy tie
fire, and the long shape of the half-bree- d

stretching out like a huge shadow upon
the floor.

After what I could have swrorn to be
only a three minute doze, Dick woke me,

and informed me that my hour was out;
and turning me ou.t of my warm nest, lay
down without any ceremony, and in a few

seconds was heavily snoring. I rubbed

my eyes, felt for my revolver, and sealing
myself on one of the pine-stump- s, com-

menced my watch. The half-bree- d ap-

peared to be hurried in a profound slum-

ber, and in the half-weir- d light cast by the
wood embers, his enormous fignre seemed
almost Titanic in its proportions. I con-

fess I felt that in a struggle for life he was
more than a match for Dick and myself.
I then looked at the lire, aud began a fa-

vorite anni-enien- ( of mine shaping forms
iu the embers. All sorts of figures de- -

fined themselves before me. Battles, lem- -

pests at sea, laminar faces, and above all
shone, ever returning, the dear features
of Bertha Linton, my affianced bride
S!ie seemed to me to smile at nic ihrougu
a burning haze, and I could almost fancy
I heard her s:iy, ' While you are watching
in the lonely forest I am thinking of you,
and praying for your safety

A slight movement on the part of the
slumbering" half-bree- d here recalled me

from those sweet dreams. He turned on

his side, lifted himself slowly on his elbow,
and gazed attentively at me. I did not
stir. Still retaining my stooping alti-

tude, I half closed my eyes, and remained
tn6tionless. Doubtless he thought I was
asleep, for in a moment or two he rose
noiselessly, aud creeping with a stealthy
step across the floor, passed out of the hut."

I listened Oh, how eagerly! It seemed
to me that, through the imperfectly joined
crevices of the log-wall- s, 1 could plainly
hear voices whispering. 1 would have
given worlds to have crept nearer to listen,
Out I was fearful of disturbing the fancied
security of our nost, who I now felt cer-

tain had sinister designs upon us. So 1

remained perfectly slill. The whUpering
suddenly ceased. The half-lree- d

the hut iu the same stealthy way in

which he had quilted it, and afier giving
a scrutinizing glance ut me, once more
stretched himself upon the floor and, af-

fected to sleep lu a few moments 1 pre-

tended to a uke yawutd, looktd at my
watch, and finding that niy hour hud more
than expired proceeded to wake pick.
As I turned him out of .bed I whispered
iu his ear, Don't take your eyes tiff, ihut

"fellow, Dick, lie , has accomplices out-

side; be carefUiP Dick gave a meaning
glance, carelessly touched his revolver, an
much as to say, 'Here's something to in-

terfere with his little arrangements." and
look his seat 011 the little piue. stump,
such a position us to coin maud a view ol
the sleeping half-bree- d aud lhe doorway at

" " '""the same time. .

:"'"
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strumr to a frightful luteh of tensity; at
every sound, my head seemed to throb
until I thought my temples would burst.
The more I reflected on th .' conduct of the
half-bree- d, the more assured I was that he
intended murder. Full of this idea, I
took my revolver from its sliriff, and held
it in my hand, ready to shoot him down at
the first movement that appeared at all
dansrerous. A haze now to pass
across my eyes. ' Fatigued with lonjr
watching and excitement, I passed into
that semi-conscio- state, in which I seem- -

ed r ri-- t tlv aware of everything that ;

lassed, although oHeets were, dim and j

lull in outline, and did not appear so
sharply defined as iu one's "waking mo-- ! BdSST"'1 appears pamphlet enii-- I

was fiptnircntiv roused i Col. Fremont not a R manincuts
.this state lv a sli'il; t crackling sound. 1

started, and raised mvself on my elbow. ;

My heart almost ceased to beat at what I
saw. The half-bree- d h id lit some species
of dried herbs, which scut out a strong
aromatic odor as it burned. This herb
he was holding directly under Dick's nos-

trils, who 1 now perceived, to my horror,
was wrapped in a profound Iumber. The
smoke of this mysterious herb appeared i

to deprive him of all consciousness, for
he rolled gently off of the pine log,
lay stretched upon the floor. The half--
breed now stole to the door, and opened
it gently. Three sinister heads peered in
out of the gloom. I saw the long bar-
rels of riiles, and the huge brawny hands
that clasped them. The half breed point-
ed significantly to where I lay with his
long bony finger, then drawing a large,
thirsty-lookin- g knife from his brea&t,
moved towards me. The time was come.
My blood stopped my heart ceased to
beat. The half-bree- d was within a foot
of my bed; the knife was raised; another
instant and it would have been buried iu
my heart, when, with a hand as cold as
ice, I lifted my revolver, took deadly aim,
and lired!

A stunning report, a uali groan, a huge
cloud of sifpike curling around me, and 1

found myself standing upright, with a

mass lying at my feet.
.' Great God! what have yon done. Sir?"

cried the halMiree'dT fa"s!i1ifgto--irrd"'m- e: i

"Yon have killed him! He was just about
to wake you."

I staggered against the wall. My
senses, until then immersed in sleep, sud
denlv recovered their activity. The
frightful truth burst upon me iu a flush.
I had shot Dick Linton while under the
influence of a uight-mar- e! Then every,
thing seemed to fade away, and I remem-

ber no more.
There was a trial, I believe. The

lawyers were learned, and proved by phy- -

rMiitiiia mill 1 1 nan a.--u niu
ed Somnnlentin, or sleep-drunkenne- but
of the proceedings I took no heed. One
form haunted me, lying black aud heavy
on the hut floor; and one pale face was
ever present a face I saw once after the
terrible catastrophe, and never saw again

the wild, despairing face of Bertha
Linton, my promised bride. ' " "

Oliio Congressional Ejection..
The Congressional result in this State

is as follows: .' :

Fir.it District Pendleton, Democrat;

Second Groesbcck, 'Democrat; gain.
Third Contested.. Campbell. w ill pro-

bably get the certificate, but Vallanding-ham- .
Democrat, the seat!

Fourth Nicholas, Republican.
Fifth Mott, Republican.'
Sixth Cockerill, Democrat; gain.
Seventh Harlan, Republican.
E'ghth Stanton, Republican
Ninth Half, Democrat; gain.
Tenth Miller, Democrat; gain.
Eleventh llortoh, Republican.
Twelfih-7-Co- x, Democrat, gain.
Thirteenth Sherman, Republican. , ;

Fourteenth Bliss, Republican. .

Fifteenth Burns, Democrat; gain.
Sixteenth Tompkins, Republican.'1 '

Seventeenth Lawrence, Detn.; gain. .

Eignteeiilh Leiter, Republieau,
Nineteenth Wade, Republican.

(

Twentieth Giddings, Republican. .

Twenty-firs- t Bingham, Republican."
This a gain certainly.' of eight in the

State, and with , a 6HCcesful contest
against

' Campbell, of NINE - CON-

GRESSMEN IN OHIO.
There is no doubt Mr. Vallandig-ha- m

is elected by the votes of the legal
electors. Mr. Campbell's apparent ma-

jority of nineteen is made up ly negroes
who have no right to vete under the Con-

stitution, its provision being 'wiVe male
c''i:ens of the United States." Some 40
n grocs are known to have voted for
Campbell, 'in plain defiance of the Consti-

tution. ' In this connection' we heard n

good story of Campbell, fromMr. Joshh
Carnitz, of this city, who was yesterday
ia a barber 'shop at Ilamiltoii when Cs'.mp-be- ll

in, and a cbnvcrsatlon was held
between him and negro occupants.
both of whom admitted that 'they ' v6tc'd(
for him, Campbetl.' Unef ot the uegroes

I reniarked that lhe result showed what' a
.J .1 drw J 11 1 11lew negroes couia uo. - ampoeii inaiiK - i

cd them: lor their support, nna said that
he did not .any--. .better, votes. ' We

this Irom Jlr. l.unutz's ojvn lips.
JCnmtirerx

The Two Fremoais.
Which Fremont is it? , .

Can't tell one from 'tother, '

Let yoa'miglit mistake.
Do'nt you vote for either.

Greeley, Beecher, und that dog Noble,
have found another Fremont so like the
other that you can not tell 'tother from
which. The whole Democratic press and
party have been barking iu the wrong hole.
There are two Fremonts! ; '

One is as great a scape-grac- e as erer
Rambled in Mariposa stocks.- - The oth-
er is a pious Protestant, and a very prop-
er young man and is goiujr to be Presi-
dent some day if the reputation- - of that

by. the
from lied Catholic."

and

dark

that

came
the

had

jollier Fremont does not ruin him.
In the Xew York Tftbaii: ol'Siturd.iy

last, as every bodv can see who will Idok
into that veracious sheet, will be found
the following editorial announcement: ;

I

jwh'ch is published to-da- y at the Tribune
office, that there are TWO FREMONTS,

HUTU OF WHOM HAVE UEIAJNGED TO TUE

AUJIV; BOTH KESIDED IN WASHINGTON',

that that Fremont who is the candidate
for President is uot that Fremont who was
in the habit of attending the Catholic
Church." . .. -

O shades of Shakespeare! Horac
must have borrowed his characters from
the fertile brain of the Bard of Avon: . :

Apriva I sea two husbands, or my eyes
ileceive me. .

Dcke One of these men is genius to the
other; And so of these. Which U the natu-rn- l

man? And which the Spirit? "Who deci-
phers them?

Dromio of S. I, Sir, am Dromlo; command
him away. ,.

Dkomio of E.- -' I, Sir, am Cromio; pray let Jiim
stay. -- Coined of Errors.

In another part of the Tribune we find
that the pamphlet in which the discovery
was set forth is for sale at the Tribune
office; and Mr. Greeley says in relation to
it, that for "several months past letters in
have been pouring m by thousands, beg-trin- g

for something conclusive on the ques-
tion whether Fremont is or ever has been
a Roman Catholic. Tiie pressure has be-

come so great that we have finally issued a
pamphlet on the subject which completely

upases nf it. Now all those who have
been so much in want of such a document
can bo accommodated. Price 3 per
honsand. "? -,--- ; i;t-- 4t

Thus the whole ouestion in ' disnnte
about Fremont is to be completely dispo-
sed of; and all his followers "accommoda-
ted" by the story that there are two Fre- -

" 'monts. -

Nothing so ingenious in' politics, says
ihe Argus, has been invented since the
facile hand of a well known politician, by
a dexterous clip of the scissors, converted
ihe bod of Timothy Monroe into a "good
enough Morgan till after election."

It is twenty-fiv- e years since the two
deadr Morgans were invented; and now we
have two live Fremonts in their" place !

Is not this devtlopemeiit ? The . baud
that clipped the whiskers ' of the dead
Morgans into resemblance, has parted'the
hair of the living Fremonts.jn the middle,
so that the most practised eye cannot tell,
them n parti Is not. that .progress?,.

Yes, there are two Fremonts. One whs
expelled' from Fchool. --arrested for debit,

court martialled, cashiered; fought duels,
brought in exhotbitant bills against the.

01government, fisticuffed ,o Senator, was .a
Romanist, and a romancer. That ;s an
other man", altogether from the one that
Weed. Greeley & Co." are running for offi-

ce. Tii.it one is a most exeni. Jury person, s
who rose in rank without patronage, is hon-

est and truthful, a pious Protestant in
practice, a statesman by intuition, a cham-
pion of freedom by 'inspiration.

We understand that the Fremont who
is kept under lock and key by our friend
Isaac Snennan, Esq., is the false Fremont .

The real "Simon Pure" has been placed
under the charge of Col. Abel.

For some time there was great doubt
as to which Fremont was the actual one;
and many "friends of Freedom'.' are con-

tinually in perplexity, to distinguish. them
apart. Adopting the rule f Sosis,",iu
the place of Moliere: 5' ''

Le veritable Amphitryon '

Est rAraphitryoii ou I'ondine

it was decided that the true Fremont wa-th- e

one that holds the Mariposa grants'
in .whose shares the political speculators
have ventured.'"' . .. ,

! Yes, there are two Fremonts One of
them gave the pledges to the Know Noth-
ing Committee that Becured the nomina-

tion of the . American Convention.
other gave the plege to the Germaus agaiust
any alteration of the naturalization laws !

Yes, there are two Fremonts! The pro
verb says that5'all cais ' are gray in the
dark;" and in. the blackness of abolitionism
it is impossible to distinguish the two
Republican brothers apart! ;

Yes, there are two Fremonts! But the
difficulty arises, which, after election. Vkilf

be sworn-hi- ?; Dumas in one of his novels,
represents his heroes as attemi tiiig to
place the Man in the Iron Mask, on., the
throne ot LiOUisAiy ,, whom he resemoien
so closely as to 'deceive, all ordinary eye
siirhi." ' The" true'Vremont ;.'"kl hair
m the middle; but- - the political barbewT
have done, as muh

w .
for. prototype.- - n We

WouId not trust Jessie Willi such; a;,ques- -
tion, but we know a ose of sucIunfalbWe
instinct and penetration that'it" witdetcct
the owter df the Mariposa title, at an ltn- -

meFurablj distance. Let Mr. Weed tell

us which is "the good enoagh Fremont till
after the election," and which the real one;
and doubt will cease. . , ,. j j

But this Dual unity in politics will not
be elected. Another destiny is in store
for him.- - When the November' contst! is
over, Mr. Greeley willbringhim out on the
Bowery boards, and the drama of the
"Fremont Brothers" will supplant that of
the Brothers" in its wonderous
popularity. Barnnm will restore his for-

tunes ' by exhibiting these new. Siamese
twins.v Instead of the White House, the
Fremonts will receive the public ovation
iu the several museums and exhibition
rooms ot the Union, , and. neither shall
have precedence; but ehall lake example
of the two Dromios, as d- - scribed by Shakes-
peare. ' f-

- "- ' i

tuEXo.vT 1st. .li'tumli1! you- arer.'inv 313$;
an I not .my brother. ;

j j

see vou I m a svreet faced vonth i

Will you wnllv in to see them gossiping. !

Ud.-;- .ot I, sir, you are mv filer.
Fkemoxt 1st. That's a question: flow sliatl

we try it? ... : . .
- .

Fkemoxt 2.1.--W- e will draw cat3 for the sen-in- r.

Till then, thou lead first. '.

Fiiemoxt lat. May then thus (taking his
hruxl.) '

We came into the world like brother and
brother,

An t now let's go hand in hand, not on be-

fore another. - - -

For the Spirit of Democracy.

Warren's Minstrel.
This is the title of a very neatly execu-

ted work on sacred mnsic, by j. SJ - War-

ren, olive, Noble county, Ohio; published
by J. II. Riley & Co., Columbns Ohio.

I have examined the work with some

care, and can therefore recommend it to
singing societies, church choirs and fami-- j,

lies, as possessing the first qualities in poe- -
j

try and musical compositions He has'
evinced, in this selection, an unusual care

introducing only such matter as wouhf

be acceptable to the purest minrla...t

lovers of sacred poetry and finished mu- -

sical corapisitions. - :

AN AMATEUR.

'S.iti'S of FrcBiowt. , r
Rev. Mr. Uphara. of Massachusetts,

has elaborated the life-o- f
: the. Abolition

thoM

Never

WAS

Never

John
Post, churchy

believe the. llowadji,
m.i-.';- -

Twice,- -

the
which lhe whose

oio-- v editor that
.with

But this
which

'his

John 'Fever
unsafe young tlifc

life.
resistance established
could get

eopld prom the conversation
interview Hon.

serve the seventeen
days without fight with briber:Seja- -

for in debate. He
could. uot officer the army with- -

and found guilty'in
mutiny ana orucrs jn

Dolini-.ioas- .

Hard Setting a' cold
stone reading

ge;
Love within itself,

connected with shovel, and tongs.
gomgthio he

Politician A fellow that all his
edfje from

uuror Biuruer case

Va.1i.uu vuv iiuaca vui UiVUCI
aud turns you doors.

term formerly
used in the who had
for his newspapers and his!

Independence Owing fifty thousand ed,
which you never intend

.Lovely article
tured by

"Who want little
waut little

-- A thing pantaloons, with
body and arms brains

tight
brooches, and rilig on bis

little .1 :rb
Coquette A, young more

sense
learning; of person

gracee mind than
fools than wise attend-

ants. 'i
Credit A wise provision which con-

stables get living.
Beuevolciice dollar out of

one 'pocket put into the

find out the in
6treet, beating bass drum.

To find out the of idle men, start
Cght.

The oldest mnemonic curiosity that
a'woman, who never knows own age,
knows an hour that all fe-

male r;'!
What grows less tirei the

A wagon-whee- l.

The Prerancations of Col. "Fremont tm
p.?; hid Religious; Sympathtes. X

The" New York Expres, says the Uniem,
complied abstract from the testimo-

ny of the witnesses who have been brdtght
forward by the black Republicans to prorf
that John C. Fremont has never been a
Roman Catholic. Without any regard tm
the question he eter a Cathy
or not, the to startle
so pporters" of; Col. Fremoht 'who profeMS

be impelled by religions' consideration!
in urging, hia qaot theb
struct: .;.. til

bten in
ma.;;" V '" ." "',' ';.,'jf 'j..

Fro'm John C. Fremont's conversation;
with Mr. Cook," New authentica-
ted by r"!',5

In to ray being Ciolie' trad
in California" I s.iy that ther I
labored exclusively.; hard, and when
day came I Ivery-mnc- h fatigued, and

nnt fepi i:t-f- t .ftlf"lf, ftl.hrtrtjrV

my wiie wan convenient.
But I generally staid at home and Jpent
my time in reading, writing, aud attending
to snch matters of as I consider-e- d

importance, mid to my
XEYER INSIDETof iffchurclf

in Canfornia.,.".5 7i..J 'iZUli illlT
Never 'J been1', id '1 ChurckUn
OiitrlettonyY :: I0 r.:llTiOL
r. From Mr. J. G: Nelson'a liistorjf
John C. Fremont's life while

tov'.Jn7 ilTax.'j'r XXlil V70H
"I can vouch that Col. Fremont NEV-

ER, HAD HIS FOOT INSIDE Cath-
olic in Charleston, and never

England in '":

been in Catholic Church in Wmtk

ington.

fiirraer.of AlbanJ. C0Qnty,:ks od
..j Fremont well in; WmV

I know he used to. attend gn
larly'at Episcopal thurch; ktidTlcnow
frora is,0n ? that he

Onlu leen Catholic Church JOncty
From letter from E. Andrews.

containing an account On versationilad
."John C. Fremont hi mself in JonelaiU

"Col. Fremont did to ma that
had no recollectiou of, being-i- n

Catholic church but in his life, .and
then was the oecas:onof tBa marri--

thW7n.,rrK. 'v "'--'.

know-very-lit- tle of tWCaUoIliii
lig;on at I hate never any W

in itj8lldlLiuu.CrjjuiLXa never
Catholic more tbanoftlt timet

mj
Owy St z Times! S fa'i'Fromftiesfatenient the f tfce,

Nevv'-Ycr- Evangelist, who, withJ'o?lie'W
ministers, visited Fremont for thpnx'p8i

questioning him on hia religionr?i"
When was made, to the peri

that he wa8a Caibplte

",lu C0(J,d not iroaffine tow
siory iia uiai,. vj

.v" wv
klmore than kalf-a-dozt-n timet m

iiiici4 mJkmi9

Unly Jtittve iimeti:if. yi.
the statement, correspo,

dent of the Dunkirk Tribune, thekutben

ean4i.daU:;for ..4lw. J'realdeney.'u'JEnrfce. of i personabfiieud wthirf jvh chowJ V
Godwin, or Bigelbw, of the Evening to be marric(J according to; the: JfitM of tap

has done him. the samegood tnr.n,,and.
. Mr. B- - was. present;0aja4

we there is .one by heard tie cpnverisVtion.'V S ',,,
M r. 'George Win. Curtis, besides smaller Only' aC t'-'-o01

and less pretentious 1 brochures, object j ,he statement of eontipkidiii
of is to take the life of "the Path- - of uoston Journal, Yerncitj U
finder' who, it would appear, has as gnarantied by the of paper:
many lives as cat. "In conservation: Col. 'FramSnt

the most succinct and-com- - morning, I asked himexplicitlyptttatt
preheiisive of them all is one we j might authoitiveIy deny' the
find in the New York Express. It is'a' t.eruing religion;' 'Colopei; are.jo-ver-

model ot concise biography: rl !K0man Cati6lic?':' To which'heYepliedT
C. Fremont is a rash, mutinous,, ij am ufot; nor hare Ucenf and or

and inexperienced man. ce during my nataral 0: ttfttffirS
Mutinous, beialse his life has been j)Cr to liavc been-iuid-e Roman Oathotf
of mutiny and to cbnrvlt.''.' rrzv""

ority.

He through "; '. Only Fourinu$lei&
college without expulsion, not? ' ofJoknC
get without an elopement. IIm0nt ditVing an with Tim -

could not An Siinate
a

tor words spoken
be an in

outbeingcourt-martiale- d

qisooeoieuce 01

-- Modem ' j i

i i

times on
and the presidents

' ' ;

'

ofa little world inti
mately ,

Progress of time- - ped,ar
1 1.... t ).

'
culls ,

uow borrowed newspapers. i
iti it.- - txvigio ejusuci: ou a '

1

t 1 aj v :

out of
Honesty-Obso- lete; a

case of man paid
the coat' on

back. " I
of

dollars to pay. '

ed
Women An manufac

milliners .

but here below. .

Aud that for a show." '

Dandy in a
two a head without

boots a cane---- a white handker- -

chief--tw- o a
finger.

lady with
beauty than wore accomplishments
than more charms than

of more admirers friends
more min for

. .

by
a ,

' To take a
and it other. "

To number, of children
a commence a

number
' " '" ' ' 'ITdog 1

is,
her

to half of her '

friends. . .: ;"

more
it works? '

. ,

.to -

has an

whether was
evidence ought

'

to
election. . .. We

'
3 r .1? .j

a Catholic ,C7ixrchik:paf
tfj '

-

of York,
affidavit: ' ' "

regard a
can while

Sun- - '

was
tn., ,. , , . .

11 u 11 wueu. n

business
f knowIediitV

1 a Catholic
'l7

... ...

a
Church spoka

to; Bishop IiUJifOluitl
a

.

jtnew Col.
ington.

the
W't4f

- -- -

in a
a Esq:, .

of c
with

say h't ;

once

it on

. : ' ' u -

? mI
all.-- . takert

"terest -

a church
life,"- - -

. . H.
of 'editor

1 leg
alluiiou

11 '
such a vooii rc, lor

, , . , ,
J '. mChurch

. , - - t w

,av .vi vuiivriii i

r Jijteen
From of a

1 -
1

j

From a

a ) '(" r
terse,

'

r

a a
" - .

not
He J

married

a

- j

a. j

!

a

.

-

r
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,

'

"" ''

'

'
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tici y of which is endorsed by the edHclr
the Tribune:; " V-- "V '

; ''In response to a questien wblcb j ask
as to how many times he had attenrf

a Catholic Church, he replied:-'A6a- ?i,

sibly ttcelve-'o- r ffteen times, not mort;1 autfiS
never except from motives of .cnrioHtjiftS

An Indefinite Ninnber.of TimeM.- -

From the 6taewent of.H. r.TRiq
dolph, of Ithaca;' New "York Who had
personal interview, wito Mr. FrenVdntf Z"

"Col. Frcemot1d"heaid,nqtiyni
pathize with the Roman Catholic reHgien, :

and had pot patronised theif Charchet
California a oj'ten as had beeBt represenvte' " ' 1

.ted .

Gentlemen of the jiiry, wha't verdict do .
you render upon this testimony? Is4ha
witness on the. stand a witness who'- - i'0
equivocates and prevaricates worthy 'fll
belief? ntu

J3"Mr. Greeley's admission' that
docs not. wish his readers to believe tb1"
election of Fremont a fixed frct, and that
he co-sid-

ers the States of Pennsylvanle.
Nlw Jersey, Iudiann, Illinois and CaHfor-ni- a

still doubtful, reminds ns of aiTaneeO
doter.we.onco heanl of a lame captain urbevnil.
niu&tered Jais men for action and tbad,,
dressed them:'; 'Officers and men, ther- - tt
bravery and auperior number of-- bur "eneV

s
mies convince me' that we'hallbave nartf'"
fighting, and ia all prdtiabiiitjr will bad
feated. As I am lame, I will retreat now.
Greeley8 faith is evidently tam ;

" "
.

:

"t


